Abstract
As for research on the working clothes of workers [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , there has been significant progress in fact-finding surveys and functionality research in human engineering and clothing construction areas, but it is no exaggeration to say that they have merely comprised of questions about preferred colors and satisfaction levels with current working clothes. As for research on the colors of working clothes at work sites involving people and environments 18, 19) , there was a study that analyzed the work environment and working clothes with a spectrophotometer, and one which compared existing and newly developed working clothes. However, there has been no study on color conditioning to improve safety and efficiency through the planning of working clothes or that used the scientific method of Birren's harmony theory.
Color conditioning as part of color planning offers safety and efficiency by applying appropriate colors and color schemes to working clothes using the properties of colors, and it must be preceded by color planning of functional and aesthetic aspects. The basic approach to color conditioning can start from color harmony. Faber Birren suggested a color harmony practice process as a methodological proposition. Birren's system is an ideal method for color harmony and planning and is recognized as a formula for providing a structured order in environmental color design 20) .
The harmony principle of Birren is supposed to be used by planners in line with its purpose in relation to the functional role of colors. It is scientific and easy to apply because you simply need to determine the dominant color in relation to the area size, and compose a palette in accordance with the harmony formula 21) . Color harmony refers to imposing an order on a multi-color scheme of two or three colors.
According to Birren's theory, when colors on the continuous lines of a color triangle are combined, they harmonize because these colors contain related visual elements 24) .
Birren assumed that the perception of colors is dominated by mental reactions rather than simple reactions to stimulations like cameras or scientific devices. He accepted the color system theory of Wilhelm Ostwald by placing the three colors of a visual-psychological solid color, white, and black at the apexes of a triangle 25) .
He added the four categories of gray, tint, shade, and tone to points connected to the The basic working clothes were schematized with the vector function of Texpro V 10.1 textile, and the colors obtained from Birren's color harmony formulas were arranged using the PANTONE function and color change function.
As a result, a total of 24 color schemes for working clothes were derived. but also between with work places and working clothes will be needed.
